Legacy High School Girls Soccer Booster Minutes
January 12, 2016
Zanthia Price called the meeting to order. Meeting held in Marketplace at Legacy High
School/moved to lab area due to Saberettes dance practice being held in same location. Those
attending include: Sandra Domagala, Dan Domagala, Laurie Baumgartner, John Baumgartner,
DeAnn Hilz, Zanthia Price, Tanya Guthmiller, Kevin Hagen, and Patty Schock.
Secretary’s Minutes:Minutes from previous meeting available to review. DeAnn Hilz made
motion to approve minutes from December 1, 2015; Laurie Baumgartner seconded. Motion
approved.
Treasurer’s Report:Tanya Guthmiller presented Treasurer’s report. The estimated expenses
for 2016 season $6,100. Profit from concessions $3,337.18. The account held with the school
has $469.33 and Dakota Community Bank has $11,823.52. Expenses have included a total of
$132.00 for hot dogs and taco meat for concessions. Also received $100 sponsor fee from
RDO. Sandra Domagala motioned to approve Treasurer’s report as presented; Laurie
Baumgartner seconded; motion approved.
New Business:
Parent Meeting:Zanthia reported that Tom would prefer parent meeting first week of March.
Discussion in regards to basketball schedule, confirmation, and other commitments would make
Sunday evening only night that may work. Zanthia will discuss with Coach Tom and plan would
be for 6 or 6:30 start time.
Old Business:
Apparel:Zanthia presented apparel options that will be offered thru Universal Athletics with 3
logo options offered: soccer shield, soccer, and Legacy or Simle; colors available will be white,
black and gray. Zanthia also reported headbands will be all black this year and that Universal
Athletics will again have Under Armour player undergear at reduced cost. Discussion regarding
boosters having socks available to sell again; Sandra suggested that if Universal Athletics
makes product donation versus cutting check for sponsor fee, request socks that can be sold.
Zanthia to discuss with Tom.
Sideline coats:Discussion and picture of coat example presented; would plan to order 12
medium size jackets at $67 per jacket, 2 sports catcher bags to store and haul jackets to
games. Estimated cost $804 jackets, $65.98 bags for estimated total of $869.98. John
Baumgartner made motion to approve up to $1,000 for sideline coats and bags; Dan Domagala
seconded; motion approved.
Game Day Tshirts:Zanthia reported we would need approximately 75 short sleeve cotton
shirts and thru BSN would cost $5.29/shirt. Cost approximately $400 for 75 white cotton tshirts.

Kevin Hagen made motion to approve up to $500 for game day shirts; Tanya Guthmiller
seconded; motion approved.
Raffle:Sandra did pick up raffle permit from police department. Zanthia discussed having Blitz
Night like volleyball did where girls sold tickets in neighborhoods near Legacy and the boosters
provided pizza and beverages. Discussion to print 800 tickets again; encourage each athlete to
sell 2 books of tickets with discussion to wave booster fee if athlete sells 2 books of tickets.
Details to be worked out yet.
501 3c:Zanthia asked Patty Schock to look into the Parentbooster.org further. Deferred to
next meeting.
Concessions:
As stated in Treasurer’s report, profit of $3,337.18 from 4 concession dates.
John Baumgartner reported there may be a possibility of spring concessions.
National Guard Night:Zanthia reported the military jerseys have been ordered at $20/shirt.
Discussion of community charity event tied in with this and DeAnn will check with Tracy’s
Sanctuary to see if this would be option again. The jerseys will be billed thru the school account
for tax exempt; Zanthia will meet with Tom to pick a night for this event.
Game Programs and Poster:Zanthia will check for price quote thru United Printing.
Ball Kids for varsity games and tshirts:Discussion that boosters would buy shirts for Ball
kids; need 34 kids per game and need about 10 kids for the season; varsity games only. Kevin
Hagen made motion to spend up to $100 for ball kid shirts; Tanya Guthmiller seconded; motion
approved. Kevin agreed to work on finding ball kids for the season.
Away Game Snacks:Tabled until next meeting.
Freshman team rep:Tabled until next meeting as no Freshman parents present.
End of the Year Banquet:Discussion regarding setting date for banquet; need to reserve
Marketplace. Motion made by DeAnn Hilz to set May 31, 2016 as end of year banquet; Dan
Domagala seconded; motion approved. DeAnn to call and reserve Marketplace for banquet.
Meeting adjourned. Next meeting set for February 8, 2016 at Legacy High School at 6:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sandra Domagala

